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Mkrudrtîn’a stock of abuse or to induce extended a tour as the time »“d my ' W 
“r- “aV™ further ns to what he now con-J me„te will permit. I have to bei back m 
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defraud “ut perNp. he was excited when Engl.nd. 1 shall make no ccintnbutions to Ute Head the list of accidents in the the Board of the Michigan Central K y P ^ C)mpmy by tbe majority of the
1 that He states that such work periodical literature while here, and while daily papers and convince yourself of the A similar contract has been emered i_- fomi anies.'
would reemre a boiler capable of evaporating I «oppose I shall be freqne .t'y called upon necea,jty 0f procuring an Accident Policy olt,er Railways under the seals of the resp 8teel steamer in accordance
onUih. water to 1 lb. of coal. If Mr. to speak—something which 1 hate to uo I j this well-known British Company, nroposed to construct at once a palatial, sid - «/.officient capacity toaoeosn-
M° tto remembers anything of the ides | sh.U refrain « muon as possible from ram- wMch> tbrongh it, liberal dealings with its *Sn5s made with the said B «1 wav Companies, of sufficient cap» y
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TlW James and others, shows great p-ogress,
8 ij. gtateslhat we cannot show the aotnsl while as to ihe Americm cewspai er I can-
dnily of our engines to be about 45,000,000 ni t of coarse, speak, as at home I read
foot pounds, nor the daily consumption only onr owu i mrosla. 
about 8,000,000 Well there ie more or less 
leek through such pumps which it is nn 
possible to prevent, but. when the pumps 
are stopped and the city fed from the reser 
voir alone, we get et the actual eonsurnp- 
tion, and we have long since compared the 
two results and are consequently not grop-

Canada Southern Steamboat (<X IB* srw lo*K 
most THEbe as respected,as current the world over M 

U that of onr neighbors. We in Canada are 
bound to keep pecs with onr neighbors in 
,11 things. We have hid to fol
low them in many ways from the 

very necessity of things. We have blocked 
land in the Northwest like theirs;
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we have followed their every move (except 
the last, and we will soon adopt that,) m 
the redaction of pottige; we hive hid to 
follow theii tariff more or les»; and in many 

take the cue from them; 
national issue of 
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1.500 Slices ot flOO Each.- - InCapital, $150,000.|Nn/ other things we 

and in this matter of a 
notes we must come to their systim. 
the only one suited to a country of conti. 
nentsl dimensions; the only one that does 
not swindle note-holdere, and the only one 

----- •*■••1 that gives surety and the widest currency-
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It is best explained by taking 

example. That
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eeriur, M Juies Friri 
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female.

Tne expeditions to 
had less comic origin, 
corrupt This, up ro 
been the outcome of 
colonial policy. The r 
are ridiculous, and p 
France the n f'xl si 

• they have r^ply eh 
and veras’^Jity of hei 
inttib,’jrty o{ her pbli 
»brrxd. Europe had 
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and M. de Freycinet 
«ad hate U tbe Frei 
font cornel* of the w 
rveijbody and to th

Now, what are the 
irFraneet In a,I, 
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.seen, but sooner or 
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their policy will be n 
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. , the Grand Trunk as an

good for ons mile. These little tickets are
-------------- smaller than postage stamps, 20 on a sheet

_ I and perforated. You can buy two, twenty 
or a thousand of them and pay for them a 

on its part is

ro* seen Lore or sowrAsm.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

Xorth AineriCitn C. Co., (Canadian 
into.The progress of the company is shown by 

the following figures : ________ ______ _Special rates foi , 
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*. 6- LIJNT, GENERAL M AWJgER, ’
U, SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURfcR. T
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a DEAD SET. gxed rate; and the company
As far as Queen’s university. Kingston ^ to accept one of them for every mUe 

and Trinity college, Toronto, are concerned. yoa travel. You will not require to tell 
.a dead set has been made against an^ fur- Lhe ticket seller where yon wan 
ther aid to the university of Toronto from t0 go; you will say give me a 
the funds of the province. Mr. Muloek, in hundred miles, or twenty miles, 

xbis June address, said our provincial univer- #r a thousand miles, and get on hoard and 
sity and college were crippled for want of giye the conductor enough of the li tie 
funds, and that the only source, the proper WjUarOT to carry you to your destination. 
Conroe from which to seek assistance was There wU1 be then no snch thing as lay over 
the legislature. Principal Grant of Queen’s tickets, 0r trouble in getting tickets 
college joined issue, and said the provincial ohange,3> 0r loss through tickets not usedr- 
institution has no more right to such pro- theee uttle tickets will be as good ae money 
vincial aid than have the denominational and always current. The rord on its part 
colleges- its hope of aid should be centered win ^ dûly protected from scalpers and the 
in its graduates. And the Dominion lifce The new system has received the en- 
Chnrchman, which claims to speak for dorsement of tbe better class of passenger 
Trinity, quotes Dr. Grant and says Univer- of travelers, and baa been adopted
sity college has no right to state aid, because j on severai western roads already, 
churchmen look upon it with the gravest 
distrust. That paper says :

IU DMt history, its present utter secularization,«SS^siasrSîM sjs . t0 open. u ^
clergy on broad, liber*! church P^^P^'heneflt derate republican?, control the chamber,

though the i,reconcilable republicans (radi- 
The university of Toronto is not a de- ca|B) 0f the extreme left, the imperialists, 

nominational affair and therefore haa no the royMists, together—if they can be got 
denomination to appeal to ; it is a peoples’ together-constitnte a powerful opposition, 
college and university, and must look to There are three questions now before the 
the people for support Graduates never ^m^y. the war in Tonquin, the forced 
supported any college yet; it was either a I ignation 0f Gen. Thibandin of the war 
denomination or a state. The people of office,( and the proposed expatriation of the 
Toronto as a city will do their share bnt as 0rleaas family. The first two questions 
the province benefits mainly the province are 0f mln(,r importance. The problem, on 
ought to mainly support. the other hand, raised by the outcry for the

The Dominion Churchman is beet an- expui,ion of the Orleans princes, is one of
sweredby referring it to the evangelical wing the greatest difficulty, and although the
of its own denomination who are sending j-enry cabinet has resolved to oppose the
their divinity students to the provincial demand, it must be aware that it supplies 
university for their arts training, it) enemjea with a specious pretext for 
to -Knox college, to the Baptist detraction and risks the alienation of a con- 
college, who are doing likewise. aiderable section cf its republican support- 
this old ory of infidelity is a nasty and a erg Defeat on such an issue i., indeed, 
rotten weapon, and only those who have a scarcely conceivable, for the ministerial 
weak case would resort to it. forces would, for fchs moment, be assisted

Another argument against state aid is by tbe right; but a republican cabinet 
furnished by the Kingston News : which should escape immediate downfall

HI. start ofthe highest togrtme tot an w . by the votes of reactionists, would be 
nfshed'ta Ontariol’free ^to all the world, should a, good as ruined in the esteem of its psrty. 
University college dose to-morrow The capital question to be determined at

So would people be able to read of ^ tbe 00ming session of the chsmbcr-the 
rveuts of the day even if theK^f^6^ qaes1k.n 0Q which the present mini.tr, has

staked its fottunes—is whether a majority,
, A 1 4la.4. io I not of the whole legislature, but of the

’"oronto university to understand that it is ^ of it> believte that there is
doing the beat work in the 0O“D ry’ th‘ Jthe present moment any urgent reason 
while it ,s lacking in many essentials it m ^ ^ the membere of the Orleans
s ill the only approach to * firat cIms un ^ P ^ ^ Count o( ch,m.
versity that we have, that whi e it is nei- wd^deitb> haa 8ne0eeded to the rights,‘“'z sjesu ..... » * “• ^ i“- •>a”””-
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the Vienna
electric gun.- The powder is tired by means

SS&S32S.‘5r.SEter on the subject t) the Mail, was not here, the platinum is obtained from a ht le accn- 
and either wrote a tissue of lies, or mn],t >r, which must be worn in a belt spe-

“ “* -ttst-a-ïw: süsr-tSTsirï:
shoulder strap are necessary. The glove is 

the left band, and is connected

mum|scranTON coal Î

/
P. HOWLAND, C.R, fPRBSIDENT-rSfll W.

K.C.M.O.
VICE-PRESIDENTS—HON. WM. McMASTER, i , , jl. 4— Rr»rfl.nhnn

wm. blliot, esq. Th© only importer and dealer in ocrao^u
Coal in Toronto offers for the present the D^la- 

SSSSS3Ss?ffSSf5 ware, Ijackawanna and Western Railroad Gom- 
Sr4N»v “« F'T'Ht nanv’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 

r ^A^EÏpSrM^tity^ remember that I am the only dealer m the City 
SSSâSSSSÎSiSS? who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
™o’s IsmatiOT1 àrbi»«rtrom the fact that the direc:- appreciating the best A.nthracite Coal mines will
ore t on-ider tuât skcürity to thk policy-holders r7*7 o
is the first thing, And, therefore, not content to m _ —_
provide simply m in other companies theyadd an pleBSe Call Oil 
additional tbn per cent, to tbe liability under all S' 
bonus additions and paid up aaeuranceeae well as 
those being paid up, such is tin and fiftbbn pay*

1*

only on b par 
dreds of friiods who met Mr. Pemberton 
during hi* visit, as well as a number of the 
aldermen, t. whom I had tie pleasure of 
introducing lTm, may from this sample 
form t eir o <n opinion*, buth.nf your cor- 
respondeut's veracity and bis epleeu.

Mr. M. starts to prove that ihe strain on 
the rods and gear would be monstrously un
safe, and probably succeeds—to his own 
satisfaction. Might it be out of place to 
remind him that indicators and gauges snow 
the pleasure to be 102 t. 110 lb»., lostead 
of hie " earned 140 lbs., and that even then 
there > many thousands of steam engines 
all oi . l.e world haying rods aud gearing 
const;.nc<y doing all that, and more.without 
complaint ■, . .

But sir, I have done, and in quitting let 
me thank ibis severe man, but just, for ab
solving me from all the wick, doess here 
and there charged upon me; he is g>od 
enough 11 credit me with being ' * reliable 
and t.ustworthy,” “ careful and attentive 

a well condui t

Th* Parisians, w 
French nation, are 
frivols** Imagine 
the whole European 
incidents of the n 
Spain, and the am 
«night have, th« P*i 
about it, and their 

were- lull

worn on
with one pole of the accenulator, the etrap 
with the other. All this would, it mu t be 
confessed, be a rather foimidable addition 
to a aoldiei’e accoutrements, and one is 
hardly surj.r sed to hear that thç inve» t 
do not expect their patent to be immeai. t.- 
ly adoA-d iu all the European armies.

Meanwhile they point.ut that the elec
tric tun affords several advantages besides 
the charm of novelty, which ought to com
mend it to tie sportsman In the first 
place, it is said to b< very economical; and 
what new application of electricity is ever 
said to be anything else—st first? There 
is no great saving on toa gnu or the cart 
ridges, but then only a quaiter of the ordi
nary charge of powder is nscessary. More
over the gun is economical of time and 
trouble. The cartridges serve many limts 
over and 'here is none of the bother of 
taking off ih c.ps. But the crowning ment 
which i) claimed for tbe eltetric gnu is that 
it is warranted never to “kick ” If this 
wai rauty he ready true, the application of 
electricy to sp.-rt ought cot to be long de- 
layed.

/

! papers 
the Sarah Ben* 

t interesting and 
genian far -gettim 
Her ttfe’U a perpet 

a bewildermen 
ipenetrate iu srsrel 
rien and versa'lie 
this life of fever, e: 
tbere is one const* 
wave in dibt, and 
bef creditors. A 
iwei Vest somekod 
Oi her furniture, « 
receipts of h* the 
old friend

tailed to issue to-morrow, 
their sneers we wish the opponents of the :

BTJnR2Srp)YuJ. K. MACDONALD, 
Managiae Director.

R. 3 BAIRD,
City Agent. «

ornons =
Yonne street Wharf 'and ‘ 
S3‘i Queen street Hesst,

Telephone Communication wiih till Offices-

thei the confidence of 
and that that confidence is daily

Among our most welcome exchange! is 
the Canadischer Banerfrennd, published at 
Waterloo. Its humorietiches are enough to 
make a body laugh his head off, and its ar
ticle on ‘Geld Zu Verleihen” is one of tbe 
most powerful and convincing we have ever 

'seen.

WEST TOEOHTO JÜECTI0Hir possesses
Corner Front and Bathurst sts 
51 King street East,

in the discharge of duty, 
ed end respectible m< cbanic. ” ’Tis a puy 
that pait of tbe letter was not written first, 
it w. uld have saved all tbe rest. But one 
thing more concerns" me. Though en
sconced in snrh an armour, by the censor 
himself, I shall stand secure and invnloer- 
abl.—shades of Junius—who else may hope 
to s sod tbe scorpion tt ngs when Charles 
Marlin, U E , assumes tbe role of » J 1Ê«ph 
Home. J. H. VENABLES,

Member of the American society of me-

country,
increasing, that it is prepared to continue 
i, its own course, possessed in do way of 
feelings of jealousy toward other colleges, 
aad thst being the'col lege and tbe univer
sity of the people it can and will confidently 
appeal to the pe .pie in their organized 
c 4. .ci y as a province for such assistance ae 
will enable it ta do io still better form the

__  nod i;
Mayer of the Gay

dms himself ohli, 
lit. Msyer is 

sgpopnt of $24 OOt 
to her at toe t.me
management of tb
Th.s fact lei peo; 
sail some of the , 
specialty of green 
tnr in islkiug abm 
Thereupon Sarab 
j fhrdtlists, to a 
against; the imper 
gave'ldumershie r 
file, and espeeisl.l; 
M. Dnmsds, for
obliged to sep« 
much money on cc 
PuOt Daùisia w 
ir flse style, and 
out of their wits 
rice Bernhard', 1 
mers, chsllengei 
j rareslkts to sin 
tj snoil the beat 
should in future 
of his mother.
the.bspers.and,
tsTiml equabmel
Chinese negotisl
ftn»bto’kee* «
stnu-eff, tbe ch 
have bad no red
need of $24,000

We can sell you a nice lot here, 60x160, to a lane, 
for $200. Terms to suit. » hen the Ontario and 
Quebec workshops are commenced these lots will 
double In priee. Now is the RK>

79 Yonge street.

ti

BÜTLER PITTSTON GOAL
BEST QUALITY.

We would reproduce it for tbe bene
fit of our readers, only we haven’t any of The Siren Fog Bora.

Fiom th# London T ? mes 
The Zaydei Zee was recently the scene of 

interefetiog exreriments with Prof. BOW BELLS.that kind of type.

The mining link of the Midland system, 
13.86 miles, from Peterboro to Omemee.has 
been tracked and will be ballasted and 
opened for traffic in a few days, thereby re
ducing tbe distance between Peterboro and 
Toronto. The new section is almost made 
up of cuttings, fillings and bridges, consti
tuting the most difficult piece of railway 
construction in Canada, except the Rocky 
Mountain division of the Pacific, and Ihe 
Summit section of the Interc. 1 mial. ihe 
three or four roads that struggle through 
the back country have thus been welded 
into a system by the enterprise of Mr. Cox.

some
Holme’s Siren fog horn. Two steam vessels, 
the one the Zsvalaw, belonging to the Neth- 
erland Royal Steamship company, and the 
other, tbe Hollandia, were each fitted with 

of the fog horns, which though well 
known in our navy, have up to tbe present 
time been used bjr the Dutch government as 
light house fog signals only. The object of 
the experiments was to ascert iin if a small 
apparatus operated by steam could be used 
advantageously at sea by signaling on the 
Morse syst- m of dot and dash. The two 
vessels left Rotterdam at 10 a m. and. after 
passing through the sluice ga'es and enter
ing t ie Zuyder Zip, the smaller of the two 
ships cessed steaming, while the larger pot 
out to sea. Telegraph e'erks were employed 
to manipulate the apparatus and although 
the dist .nee eventually became so great 
that each vessel was invisible to those on 
board the other, yet the signals rerched the 
ear distinctly, and were at once lead off and 
under.tood. The unnsusl and unexpected 
simu la caused the captain of an outward 
bound steamer, the Wiliem 111., t. suppose 
the Z .va!aw was in distress, and to hasten to 
her assistance. Upon getting alongside, 
ai.d a-curtaining the true c .use ot the noise, 
he made no secret of his disgust,and steamed 
away at fall speed. After experimenting 
for about five hours, at distances varying 
from one to five miles, the signa! “come to 
ns,” wa ■ given from the ZwaUw,+o which the 
H.dlandia replied “We come,” sad was 

steaming toward her consoit. 
There were present Mr. R-eringh of the 
marine department, Co'. 8tcp;ier.s, director 
of the navy yard, and the reprwvntatives of 
the varions steamship companies. The 
result! of the trials were considered to be in 
every way satisfactory, and to d-monatrats 
the possibility of one vessel communicating 
intelligence to the other at sea, although 
separated by a considerable distance. • — n

task that lies before it.
chanicol engineers.

Toronto, Oct 24, 1883.CANADIAN BANK BILLS ABROAD.
Xew York Times : The banks of Watertown hive 

„jven notice that after Nov. 1 they will receive 
Canadian bank bills only at a discount ot 2 per cent.

As long as we have thirty or forty banks 
scattered over the dominion empowered to 
issue bank notes, so long will Canadian 
bank bills be shaved in tire United States. 
What outsider can be expectel to keep 

all these banks, great and small.

iVv.
no lUPUMlY YOU IttrA BTieint.-

To the editor of The World.
Sir: In and out of the “silly season” 

there are never wanting sentimentalist! to 
whine over converted murderers and gush 
about that interesting class of woman-crim
inals whose only weakness is for drowning 
or strangling their own children. Such 
moralists are eager that tbe “s-ducer’ of 
child-murderer McCabe “should hang on the 
same gallows.” A little logic may alter all 
he not quite out of place in considering 
questions of no slight importance t > society, 
lu the first place, what proof is there of the 
existence of “a seducer ?” Most people who 
know the woild are a ware that tne “seduc
tion" is often on the part of the female par- 
ticipant in immorality. Who can disprove 
this assertion thst in most cases the female 
meet! her associate half way ? But the 
“shrieking sistsrhood” would make all 
cases of immorality “seduction’’ on the part 
of the man, and that, without bearing any 
evidence or knowing anything about the 
circumstances.

As it is the nroposal to hang the “se 
ducer” beside the child murderer,it confuses 
two things; immorality, which is not as tne 
law at present stands a crime against law, 
sod murder, which is. Ot all kinds of 
der infanticide is the most facile, the must 
difficult of detection, the one to which the 
certaiotv of sympathy from the advocates of 
hig suffrage tempts most strongly. It should 
be de Jt with calmly and sternly. As to 
McUabe, everyone will hope that mercy may 
be extended to her, as far as the death 
penalty is concerned,on account of her youth. 
Tne hysterical silliness of letter writers who 
in their senile spite against “the men” mini
mize the guilt of child murder, will not help 
her case with sensible men ot the woild, nor 
with that great msjo by of right minded 

who do not write litters to the
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Tbe Toronto Sews Company
AGENTS FOR CANADA. i _______________ ___

S3 ¥hw Street, Toronto, j ftflAI AND W00D”L0WEST PRICES.track of
when our own people cannot do so, and 
when the practice exists of taking a shave 
0ff the French Canadian bank bills, the 
Maritime b ink bills and tbe British Colum
bia bank bills wheàfoffered out of. their re-

CHEAT ASTONISHMENT. OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Yonge and Ming
A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT. I

I tion Esplanade St., near Berkely. JLOfl
Tlier* was not a word in the Mail of yes

terday about Dakota and bad grits who had 
into it. Nor was there a

spect vc provinces.
What we want, wliat we will yet have, is 

à not/issued by the dominion, to take the
Ladles and Gentlemen before buying your HATS 

OAFS, and FURS go toput their money 
word in the Globe on the same subject. The 

of tlie hypocricv of the Mail by ELIAS ROGERS & COJAMES JOHNSON,place of the bank bills. We vrunt a. gov- 
vrnuidLt note lik* the UuVe l States fc»eeii* 
back. The question of sort or hard money is 
not involved. Even now nil the very large 
bills and all the notes below tl e live dollar 
bill are government notes. The question 

the dominion

exposure
The World silenced tbe conservative sheet; 
while the Globe felt so bad over a junior 
having side-tracked it io showing up the 
Mail thst it could not even use the informs-

368 YONI1B STREET.
g, imk rn all bia own goods at 13 J ARVIS STREET. 
» yon want to get isur Furs redyed, redressed or 
repaired go to JAMES JOES!»!, 13 Jarvjs

IMiners and Shippers, Wholesalers and I

NEW PAINT STORE, ^EL
WEATHER STRIPS

THK tl 

An Men •» 11

)
*<tion next day.

A1Î kiu is of dyed and redressed furs made to *will be practically settled if 
government compelled the withdrawal ol 
th ; live dollar bank bills and substituted its 

We want a safe, a

WHAT ARV tree COM I NO TO? order. H.ipherg is]
and th* only I 
trade passes, ^ 
LendoM Standi 
which far sonn| 
Frrnobm»®, * 
cent is impos

JAMES JOHNSON,
18 JaraiBt. 1862 Tinge St.

To the Editor qf The World.
! "own notes therefor.

certain, and an everywhere-current
sufficient sources of

Sir : What are we coming to, anyhow ? 
Commissioner Pardee and Mr. Hardy are 
arid to own lands, ai d Christopher Robin- 

and Minister of the Interior Macpher- 
aon a cattle ranch, in Dakota. Moreover,

mar- 498 YON LE STREET.bill. soon seen
The banks have now

without the profit from circulation. 
Bill, the great question is not what little 
profit the country will gain from c<n- 
t oiling the

Cainrrti—A new Treatment.
.venue JNJS1 ARRIVED.From the Weekly (Toronto) Jfoil, Aug. th. 

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine bas been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for Catarrh. Out ot two 

te treated during the past six 
per cent have been cured of 

the leas start- 
«band that not live per cent of 
themselves to the regular p mo

ire benefited, while the potent medicines 
ir advertised cores never record * ours st

son o 02*
Secretary Lincoln and General Sherman own 
lands in Ontario, and you say the stars and 
stripe! are displayed frvm the Mail building 
Don’t this look as if the two people* were 
o i pretty good terms with each other ? Nay, 

, don’t it look as if they were ready for

cepting need 
the rate of id 
the disturbed 
e Htoros in 1 
p i ts. Rugtitj 
n t t d anno* 
eb ester shirtt
ti tbe **8 

'«.urea for 
other

Dealer In

Faints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Spectaltu.

circulation, but tbe 
and security afforded. Every

[thousand patten 
months fully mnety p 
this stubborn malady.

Save half year fuel by getting 
the Felt Weather strip.This Isconvenience 

now and then a bank fail", aud the note 
hold.rs always suffer, loss. The public lo-t 
by the bills of tie bank oi Upper Canada, 
the bills of the Commercial bank, the Con. 
solidated bank, the Gore bant, and now the 
notes of tne suspended Exchange bank are 

discount. Ana ae we have before

when Itis

-Tand other advertised cores never reoord a earn at 
.11 starting with the claim now generally believed 
by tbe moat adentllc men that the «Herne» Is due to 
the presence of Bring parasitée in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon rt onoe adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, be daims the catarrh Is 
l*anli<wHy cured and the permanency Is unq 
Honed, secures seeded by him two years ago are 
cores etffl. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
ortarrh In this manner, and no other treatment 
ever cored catarrh. TMe application of the remedy 
is simple end can he done at home, and the present 

of the year la meet favorable for a speedy 
permanent cure, the majority of come being 

OUred rt one treatment. Srmerem should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. DUon, M6 and 807 King 
ainrtwmt, Toronto, Canada, and ear lose stamn for 
ft* treatise en OMtrrh.

—Who has not seen the fair, fresh young 
girl transformed in a few months into the 
pale, haggard, dispirited woman < The 
sparkling eyes are dimmed, and the ringing 

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the laugh heard no more. Too often the causes 
Sanscrit “him*,’’snow, and “alaya,” abode) are disorder* of the system which Dr. 
is the most elevated and stupendous system Pierce’s Favorite Prescription would remedy 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti- in a short time. Remember that the Favo- 
vated along the entire southern face of the rite Prescription will unfailingly onr* all 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but female weakness, and restore health and 
the best is produced at from 9000 to 3000 beauty. By all druggists. Send three 
feet above the see, and the besttoaly is sold atamns for Dr. Pierce’s treatise on Diseases 
by tne l.i-Quor .Tea com p*>-v at 89 cents on Women (96 pages). Address World’s 
per lb . Medics! Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

P. PATEBSON &S0N,FAIRCLOTH BROS’.
PAINT SHOP

m iv
fusion? Ami suppose, they did fuse! Is 
there any politic il problem being solved* or 
any material iutere: t being promoted under 
thÿ two goverLineuts which might not be 

readily solved and mop) successfully 
promoted uo.irr one ? I would like to see 
the Th aeon and the man of the Mail take 
up this question and tell us candidly wha* 
they thu.k shout it. It is treater than tbo 
unseating of Rue* or Sir John, aad greater 
even than any. alleged success or failure of 
the N. and with two such jovian minds

women 
newspapers. M.

KING ST. HAST. many
sud ju e«-y 
rear reach» 
‘thief artier 
i ormal ye^r
»ud 4*500 ( 
raise* do * ti 
Iu 181*2, ot 

■ a,,»"’

v hi ted out the public suffers by rwsou of 
the bsnji bills of one province being shaved 
-whey offered iri^snother or in the United 

JLe pub ic have uo right to be 
■is fjy.a'ed. It is the pleos ol the gov- 

in and complete what it

REMOVED FROM

street to Wall 
Paper Store, 256 Yonge st.

House. Sign and Ornamental Painting, Glaring 
Catsomlning, Paper Hanging, etc.

CRUIC <S YANK BROS.,
PLUMBS&8 STEAM & 648 FITTERS

bas

21 Victoria
REMOVE* TO j|i

434 Yonge st., Cor. Buchan an st.
andSt tics.

w«*
atM?rit#6ter<Sl' flret*îaei worttiwroehip at mode**eru’H'3-ivto come

bas b ga l Our country s money ought to
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